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Instructions:
Purchase some washi tape, masking tape, or non-permanent tape to use with your cards. Get one of

the kids to cut out the cards. Before putting up your cards, write something fun to do on the back of each

card.  Some ideas are:
Watching a Christmas movie or reading some Christmas stories, reminiscing about family Christmases with the family

Going out for a special treat

Going to see the Christmas lights

Buying a gift for a Wishing Tree

Skype/Facetime or emailing family far away

Going shopping for a fresh Christmas tree

Making a gingerbread house or other Christmassy treats

Hiding a little gift or treat under a bedtime pillows

Going to the park for an evening picnic

Basically, think of 24 fun things that you guys can do together, or involve another family, some friends or even your pets! But

remember to make it fun and mix things up a bit with some extra special times you’ll always remember!

Find a wall to stick your cards up on - make them into the shape of a Christmas tree, or something fun! 

Each morning or evening,  ind the correct date and grab the correct card. Take a look on the back
and prepare for some fun! (WARNING: Mum’s check them the night before to prepare!!)

Then take some quiet time to look up the verse on the front of the card in your Bible and choose

somebody to read it aloud to the rest of the family.  Discuss the verse and how it relates to the Christmas

story and even the rest of the Bible! (PARENTS: this is a great time to ask questions, chat and just

explore baby Jesus, God and the Bible with the kids)
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